Case Closed Software™
For Multi-Jurisdictional Investigative Task Forces

CJIS COMPLIANT
Case Closed Software fully complies with the FBI’s CJIS standard. All customers receive signed CJIS security agreements, and Case Closed employees are fully CJIS trained.

PURPOSE BUILT
Trusted by Investigative Task Forces, Federal Agencies, and State Bureaus, Case Closed is case management software for Multi-Jurisdiction Task Forces.

COST EFFECTIVE
Case Closed Software gives you the benefit of predictable costs. Agencies pay for only the resources they utilize, with a clear understanding of all fees, even as your requirements grow.

Case Management
- Track Cases and Case Actions
- Evidence and Chain-of-Custody
- De-Conflict Entities across Cases
- Case Visualization
- Statutes and Charges
- Document Management
- Manage Informants and Gangs
- Handle all Multimedia Types
- Set Case Reminders
- Entities of Interest Management
- Task Management
- Tips and Leads Management
- Plan Special Operations
- Approvals Workflow

Reporting
Full ad-hoc Reporting, plus:
- Performance Reports
- One-Button ‘Grant’ Reports
- Statistical Analysis
- Aging Case Reports
- Complete Audit Log
- Property Inventory Reports
- Time Spend Reporting
- Regional Reports
- Case Type Reports
- Upcoming Court
- Upcoming Training
- ... and much more

CJIS-Compliant
- CJIS Agreements & Security Addendums
- Level 4 CJIS Certifications
- Security & Encryption
- 2 Factor Authentication & Access Controls
- User-Based Roles & Permissions

CASE CLOSED SOFTWARE™ is powerful Investigative Case Management Software designed and developed BY law enforcement investigators FOR law enforcement investigators. Beyond basic report writers and records management software, Case Closed Software is CJIS-Compliant, NIBRS-Ready, and is available both via our über-secure cloud or on-premise.

The software is a popular solution for Specialized Task Forces, State Bureaus, Gang Units, District Attorney Offices, and other more specialized Investigative Agencies including Alabama’s State Bureau of Investigation, The U.S. Department of Transportation, The Humane Society International, and many others.

Why Case Closed Software?
Stay Organized
Manage Cases
Built in De-Confliction
NIBRS Ready
Tips and Leads
Intelligence & Entity Dossiers
Reporting and Searching
Manage Evidence – Physical and Multimedia
Work with Confidential Informants
Track Gangs and Organized Crime
Collaborate Internally or with Outside Agencies
SUMMARY
Case Closed Software is not another generic investigation case management system. It's purpose-built and perfect for multi-jurisdictional investigation units and task forces.

Case Closed provides functionality including entity de-confliction, task assignments, reporting, and workflow for task forces covering Major Cases, Human Trafficking, Drugs & Alcohol, Gangs & Organized Crime, Internet Crimes against Children, and similar.
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